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Abstract

Clinicopathological evidence is accumulating that a superficial-type

(fiat) colorectal tumor is a distinct neoplastic entity. To clarify the genetic
characteristics of this tumor, we investigated the K-ntis gene mutations
and morphologicalfeaturesof 43 tumorsof this type.A mutationof the
K-ms codon 12 was detected in only S (16%) of3l adenomas and 2 (17%)

of 12adenocarcinomas.Thepresenceor absenceof thismutationwasnot
correlated with the tumor size or stage or with histopathological findings.

None of these tumorshad a mutationin codon 13 or exon 2, including
codon 61. This low incidence of K-nzs mutations (16%) suggests that

superficial-type colorectal tumors are etiologically distinct from ordinary
colorectal polypoid tumors and that there may be an alternative pathway
of colorectal tumorigenesis.

Introduction

The concept that most colorectal cancers arise from preexisting
adenomatous polyps has long been accepted as the polyp-cancer
sequence or adenoma-to-carcinoma pathway (1). Morphologically,
however, it seems doubtful whether pedunculate or exophytic adeno
matous polyps actually progress to ordinary advanced carcinomas,
which are deeply ulcerated and are rarely associated with an adeno
matous remnant (2). Recent discoveries of nonpolypoid, flat, or de
pressed adenomas and adenocarcinomas of the large bowel have
indicated that histogenetic pathways to advanced colorectal carcino
mas are highly complex (3â€”9).Currently we name all these tumors
superficial-type tumors, and we have suggested from a comparative
morphological study that the pathway for development of this type of

tumor may differ from the above-mentioned polyp-cancer sequence
(10). Furthermore, there is accumulating clinicopathological evidence
that this type of early-stage carcinoma may be more aggressive and
progress to advanced carcinomas more readily than adenomatous
polyps with or without a carcinomatous focus (8â€”11).

Information on the histogenesis and genetic alterations of colorectal

cancers should greatly contribute to the development of appropriate
methods for their early detection, treatment, and prevention. A genetic
model of colorectal tumorigenesis proposes progressive accumulation
of genetic allelic deletions and point mutations with advance in the
stage of colorectal neoplasms (12), and this model is essentially in
accord with the theory of adenoma-to-carcinoma sequence. However,
little is known about the genetic alteration(s) in superficial-type cob
rectal tumors. Therefore, in this study we investigated K-ras muta
tions in superficial-type adenomas and adenocarcinomas, since these
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mutations are detected in 50% of coborectal adenomatous polyps and
cancers (12, 13).

Patients and Methods

Patients. According to the morphological criteria proposed by Wolber et
aL (5) and Adachi et aL (6), a superficial-type tumor was defined as neoplastic

mucosa, whether elevated or depressed, that was within twice the thickness of
the adjacent nonneoplastic mucosal layer (Fig. 1). The tumors studied were
from 43 patients with sporadic superficial-type tumors of the colon and

rectum treated by endoscopic resection and surgery between 1987 and
1993. These patients included the 26 reported previously (10). None of the
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Fig. 1. Representative cross-sections of superficial-type colorectal tumors, stained with
hematoxylin and rosin. A, superficially elevated (lIa type) 7-mm tumor of the rectum
(Case 40). This tumor is a moderately differentiated adenocarcinoma invading the sub
mucosal layer. x 9. B, flat(IIb type)8-mm tumor ofthe descending colon (Case 36). This
tumor is the same thickness as the adjacent nonneoplastic mucosa and is a well differ
entiated adenocarcinoma confined to the mucosal layer. x 9. C, superficially depressed
(lIc type)4-mmtumorof the sigmoidcolon(Case26).Histologicallythis tumoris an
adenoma with severe atypia proliferating in the depressed area. X 13.
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Table1 Patientswithsuperficial-typecolorectaltumorsaCase

Age Sex Site of tumor Gross appearance Size (mm) HistologicalfindingsAdenomaIâ€•

52 M 1â€• lIa+IIc 2Mild2
58 M D lla 3Mild3
69 M D IIa+IIc 3Mild4
68 M D IIa+IIc 3Mild5
42 M T IIa+IIc 4Mild6â€•
62 M T IIa+IIc 4Mild7
58 M A lla+IIc 4Mild8b
64 M S llb+IIc 4Mild9

58 F T lIb 5Mild10
60 M A Ha 5Mild11
42 M D IIc+IIa 9Mild12
58 F S ha 10Mild13
47 M T lIa 3Moderate14

65 F T Ila 3Moderate15
62 M D Ila 4Moderate16
62 M T Ila 4Moderate17b

@ M S IIa+IIc 4Moderate18

44 M T lla 5Moderate19
46 M S lIb 5Moderate20
52 F T lIb 5Moderate21
70 F T Ilb 5Moderate22
61 M T IIc+IIa 5Moderate23
48 F S Ila 6Moderate24
57 M C Ila 7Moderate25
63 M A lIb 7Moderate26
61 M S IIc 4Severe27
73 F D lIa 5Severe28
55 M S lIe 7Severe29â€•
62 M S IIa+ lIe 7Severe30
66 M T Ill, 9Severe31
61 M D IIa 15SevereAdenocarcinoma32

59 M D Ila 5WD,m33
72 M R IIa+IIc 5WD,m34
64 M T lIe 5WD,m35
52 M A IIa+IIc 6WD,m36
44 F D lIb 8WD,m37b
64 M T ha + tIc 9 WD,m38

54 M R lIa 5 MD,sm
39b 58 M S Ila 5MD,sm40

66 F R Ila 7MD,sm41
75 F A ha 10MD,sm42
71 F T Ilc+Ila 10WD,sm43
62 M T IIc+IIa 12WD,sma

Grossappearanceandhistologicalfindingsareaccordingto theclassificationsof theJapaneseResearchSocietyfor Cancerof theColonandRectum(16).Thehistologicalfindingsof
adenomas represent the grades of atypia, and those of adenocarcinomas represent the histological types and depths of tumor invasion.
b c@ with a tumor harboring a K-ras codon 12mutation.C

T, transverse colon; C, cecum; A, ascending colon; D, descending colon; S, sigmoid colon; R, rectum; lIa, superficially elevated type; lIb, superficially flat type; lIe,superficiallydepressed

type;WD,welldifferentiatedadenocarcinoma;MD,moderatelydifferentiatedadenocarcinoma;m, mucosallayer;Sm,submucosallayer.

K-ms ACTIVATION IN SUPERFICIAL-TYPE COWREC@AL TUMORS

patients had a family history or clinical features of hereditary colorectal
tumors, such as HFAS3 (14) or attenuated adenomatous polyposis coli (15).
Resected tissue specimens were fixed in 10% buffered formalin for 12 h to
2 days and embedded in paraffin for routine histopathological examination.
The gross appearances and histological types of the tumors were defined
according to the classifications of the Japanese Research Society for Cancer
of the Colon and Rectum (16).

Preparation ofDNA Samples. Based on the histopathological findings, in
each case, the tumor tissue was cut out from 2 to 6 serial 5-pm-thick paraffin
sections, and after deparaffmization with xylene and ethanol, the genomic
DNA was extracted from the tumor tissue by serial digestions with proteinase
K andRNaseA (17) andconcentratedwitha model100Microcon(Amicon,
Beverly, MA). A sample of 1â€”2 @dof the DNA solution was then used as a

template for the PCR. DNA samples extracted in the same way from formalin
fixed paraffin sections of nonneoplastic colonic mucosa and colorectal carci
nomas known to have a heterozygous point mutation in K-ras codon 12 (GOT
to GIT) or 13 (GOC to GAC) (data not shown) were used as wild-type and
mutant controls, respectively, for PCRS.A DNA sample derived from a lung
cancer, which was known to encode mutant K-ras codon 61 (CAA to CAC),

3 The abbreviations used are: HFAS, hereditary flat adenoma syndrome; PCR, polym

erase chain reaction; APC, adenomatous polyposis coli; RFLP, restriction fragment length
polymorphism.

was provided by Dr. T. Sekiya (National Cancer Center Research Institute,
Tokyo, Japan). In each PCR, sterilized water was used instead of a DNA
sample as a negative control.

Analysis of K-isis Mutations. Mutations in K-rar exon 1 (codons 12 and
13) were initiallyscreenedby mismatchedprimer-mediatedPCRamplification
for 40 cycles followed by RFLP analysis using specific restriction endonucle
ases (PCR-RFLP), according to the method described by Jiang et ci. (18). The

sequences of the respective sets of primers targeting codons 12 and 13 were

described previously (19). For codon 12, PCR products encoding the wild-type

andmutantsequencesweredistinguishedas 114- and143-basepairfragments,
respectively, by digestion with the restriction enzyme MvaI (Takara, Kyoto,
Japan).For codon 13, the wild-type PCR productwas cleaved to 125- and
32-base pair fragments by the restriction enzyme BgII (Toyobo, Osaka, Japan),
whereas the PCR product with a mutant sequence was not digested by this
enzyme. When a mutant was detected by these PCR-RFLP analyses, which
enable detection of a mutant allele in the presence of a 10â€”20-foldexcess of
the wild-type alleles (18, 19), it was sequenced by the dideoxy chain termi
nation method (20) using a sequencing primer (19) and a Sequenase Version
2.0 DNA Sequencing Kit (United States Biochemical Corp., Cleveland, OH).
For detection of a mutation in K-ras exon 2, the PCR products were subjected
to single-strand conformation polymorphism analysis, which allows detection
of one mutantamong at least 10-fold excess of the wild-type gene (21).
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K-ms ACFIVATION IN SUPERFICIAL-TYPE COLORECI'AL TUMORS

Results

The clinicopathobogical characteristics of the 43 patients with cob
rectal superficial-type tumors are summarized in Table 1. The mean
age of these patients (32 men and 11 women) was 59 years (range,
42â€”75 years). The site distribution of these tumors was a little more

proximal than that of adenomatous polyps but rather similar to that of
advanced carcinomas. In gross appearances, the tumors were super
ficially elevated (ha) (Fig. IA), flat (Hb) (Fig. IB), or superficially
depressed (lic) (Fig. 1C), or combinations of these types. Most of the
tumors did not exceed 10 mm. Histologically, 31 adenomas showed
various degrees of atypia, which had no apparent correlation with their
size or gross appearance. Of 12 adenocarcinomas, 6 were confined to
the mucosal layer and the other 6 invaded the submucosal layer. Two
(Cases 38 and 41) of 6 submucosally invasive carcinomas had me
tastasized to regional lymph nodes.

On PCR-RFLP analysis, a mutation of K-ras codon 12 was detected
in 5 (16%) of 31 adenomas and 2 (17%) of 12 adenocarcinomas
(Table 1; Fig. 2). Sequencing indicated two types of point mutation in
the second position of codon 12: G to A transversion in 5 tumors; and
G to T transversionin the other 2 (Fig. 2). No mutant signal was
detected in codon 13 by PCR-RFLP analysis, or in exon 2 by the
PCR-single-strand conformation polymorphism method in any tumor
(data not shown). In all, K-ras mutations were found in 7 (16%) of 43
superficial-type tumors.

Discussion

In the present study we examined K-ras mutations in nonpolypoid,
superficial-type adenomas and adenocarcinomas, which have been
categorized as early-stage coborectal tumors distinct from benign
(adenomatous) and malignant polyps (3â€”10).We found that the mci
dence of K-ras mutations in this type of tumor (overall 16%) was low
compared with that of 50% reported for polypoid tumors and ad
vanced cancers (12, 13). These results are consistent with a report by
Yamagata et al. that the incidence of mutations in K-ras codon 12 in
56 flat adenomas was only 26%, which was significantly lower than
that in polypoid tumors (22).

There is a report that the frequency of K-ras mutations in adeno
matous polyps increases with the size of the tumors and that these
mutations occur in fewer than 10% of the polyps of less than 1 cm
(12). Most of the tumors in our series, including 7 with a K-ras
mutation, were within 1 cm in diameter. Thus the incidence of K-ras
mutation in this type of tumor might depend on the tumor size.
However, a recent report demonstrated K-ras codon 12 mutations in
73% of aberrant crypt foci that were identified microscopically as
putative preneoplastic lesions in grossly normal whole-mount mucosa
of patients with coborectal cancer (23), although the fate of these
minute foci is controversial (24). In the present study, the presence of
mutant K-ras was apparently not correlated with the tumor size or
even with the tumor progression as discussed later. When these
findings are taken together, it seems unlikely that the low incidence of
K-ras mutations in the superficial-type tumors was simply because the
tumors were less than 1 cm in diameter.

Variations in histopathological findings and tumor stages should
also be considered as possible factors related to genetic alterations in
neoplasms. There are reports that K-ras mutations increase in cob
rectal adenomatous polyps with progression of the histological grade
of atypia (25) and conversely that there is no correlation between ras
gene mutations and the nuclear morphology of tumor cells or the
tumor stage in the coborectal adenoma-carcinoma sequence (26). In
our cases of superficial-type tumors, the incidence of K-ras mutations
was low but was almost the same in adenomas and adenocarcinomas,
and the base pair alterations noted in mutant codon 12 were similar to

those commonly found in coborectal tumors (13). Clinically, adeno
mas and adenocarcinomas confined to the mucosal layer are regarded
as benign lesions, and carcinomas invading the submucosal layer are
regarded as potentially malignant. Consistent with reports suggesting
that nonpolypoid, superficial-type carcinomas invading the submu
cosa are more aggressive than invasive polypoid carcinomas (8â€”11),

the 6 invasive carcinomas reported here included 2 tumors with
metastases to regional lymph nodes (Dukes' C). However, the pres
ence or absence of a K-ras mutation in our cases was not related to the
histological grade of atypia of adenomas, the histological type, the
depth of invasion, or the tumor stage of adenocarcinomas. Thus the
low incidence of K-ras mutations seems to be an intrinsic genetic
characteristic of the superficial-type colorectal tumors independent of
histopathobogical features or the tumor stage. Further studies are
required on the genetic alterations involved in coborectal tumorigen
esis (12). Because 50% of advanced coborectal carcinomas have no
K-ras mutation, our study also suggests that superficial-type tumors
are involved in a pathway of coborectal tumorigenesis other than the
adenoma-carcinoma sequence. In studies on experimental carcinogen
esis, no K-ras mutations were found in rat colon carcinomas induced
by the heterocycbic amines such as 2-amino-1-methyl-6-phenylimi
dazo[4,5-bjpyridine, 2-amino-3-methylimidazo[4,5-fjquinoline, and
2-amino-6-methyldipyrido[1,2-a:3',2'-d]imidazole (27). Thus human
colon cancers may develop through different pathways depending on
the causative agents.

Recently, families with inherited coborectal flat superficial-type
adenomas, predisposed to development of cancer, have been identi
fled as having HFAS (14). The characteristics of HFAS are: (a)
autosomal dominant inheritance; (b) multiple, usually less than 100,
adenomas with a tendency for a proximal distribution and flat or
plaque-like, rather than polypoid growth; (c) colon cancer typically
developing in middle age; and (d) a variety of extracobonic manifes
tations including adenomas and carcinomas of the small intestine and
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Fig. 2. PCR-RFLP analysis of K-ras codon 12 mutations in the superficial-type
colorectal tumors. PCR products 157 base pairs long amplified with the mismatched
primers were digested with the restriction enzyme MvaI and separated in 3.5% agarose
gel. By this method, the wild-type and mutant fragments were detected at positions of 114
and 143 base pairs, respectively. The mutant signal was detected in 7 tumor samples, and
the sequence of the mutant codon 12 is shown below each sample lane. The numbers
shown above the sample lanes correspond to Case in Table 1. The wild-type and mutant
DNAS used as controls were extracted from paraffin sections of the normal colonic
mucosa and a colon cancer known to have a K-ras codon 12 mutation (Gil') and were
analyzed in parallel with sample DNAS. Uncut, a PCR product (157 base pairs) without
Mval digestion; Water, a PCR product from a negative control reaction without DNA; M,
molecularsize marker(4@X174DNA digestedwith Hae III). Ordinates,molecular
weights of size marker and PCR product.
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fundic gland polyps of the stomach. Genetically, by using a series of
markers flanking the APC locus, significant multipoint linkage to
the APC locus was demonstrated in some families (15). From this
linkage analysis, HFAS was concluded to be a variant of familial
adenomatous polyposis and was later named attenuated adenomatous
polyposis coli. The phenotype and genotype of this syndrome seem to
be important in considering sporadic cases of flat (superficial-type)
adenoma and adenocarcinoma, since genetic alteration(s) in sporadic
superficial-type tumors may be similar to that involved in HFAS
inasmuch as the APC gene alteration in sporadic coborectal tumors is

similar to that in familial adenomatous polyposis.
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